Though gloomy sin hath stricken blind the inner eyes within my soul, O Lord most great in compassion, do Thou enlighten them anew by granting me humility,

and with tears of repentance restore me to purity.
EXAPosteilarion

For Blind Man Sunday

Second Mode

(Original melody: When Thou hadst fallen asleep in the flesh)

\[ \text{hough gloom-y sin hath strick-} \]
\[ \text{en blind the in-} \]
\[ \text{ner eyes} \]

\[ \text{within my soul, O Lord most great in} \]
\[ \text{com-} \]
\[ \text{pas-} \]
\[ \text{sion,} \]

\[ \text{do Thou en-} \]
\[ \text{light-} \]
\[ \text{en them a-} \]
\[ \text{new by grant-} \]
\[ \text{ing me hu-} \]
\[ \text{mil-} \]
\[ \text{i-} \]
\[ \text{ty, and with tears of re-} \]
\[ \text{pent-ance re-} \]
\[ \text{store me to} \]
\[ \text{pu-} \]
\[ \text{ri-} \]
\[ \text{ty.} \]